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Objectives 

• To study some of the physical mechanisms 
that have influenced the biosphere evolution 
in geological scales 

• Main biological feedbacks between biosphere 
and Earth physical environment, in particular 
climate 



Summary 

1) Why is this planet so suitable for life 
2) The weathering mechanism as a thermostate 

and the difference Venus and Earth 
3) Role of weathering in some Precambrian events 

(snowball Eath) 
4) The main forcing biologyEarth physico-

chemistry: photosynthesis 
 Role of O2 in Silurian and Triassic 

5) Max of heat accumulation of Cretacean 
 Divergence in size of arthropods and vertebrates 

6) Cooling trend of Cenozoic 
 
 
 
 
 



1. Why this planet is so suitable for life? 
 

a. First approach explanation: because it contains 
liquid water and CO2 

b. Liquid water and CO2 allow the mechanism of 
weathering 



Origin of CO2 and H2O 
1) Earth is a very radioactive planet 

• It contains actinides 

• Solar system formed in the shokwave after 

     a supernova explossion 

2) Radioactivity melts nickel & 

         iron of Outer core (4400-6100ºC) 

         which flows producing magnetic  

         field (in combination with rotation) 

3) Mantle is colder and solid but flows 

         Its convection opens lithosphere in the ocean ridges, releasing CO2 and 
water 

• CO2 and water are released also over the crust subductions 

• Earth CO2 and water comes from vulcanism 

 



- Ages with high tectonic 

activity  

- High CO2 input 

- Larger [CO2] and <T> 

 

- In Earth [CO2] and <T> are  

  bounded  between certain  

  limits 

 

- In Venus  [CO2] is 280 000  

  times higher due to 3500  

  myr of vulcanism,  

  and <T> = 737 K 

 

- Weathering mechanism 



Chemical weathering (hydrolysis): The most 

Important feedback in geologic scales 

 

 

 

 

 

-- removes CO2 from atmosphere, puts it in  

 limestone (or carbonate) rock 

 

-- proceeds faster if more precipitation,  

 higher temperature, more vegetation 

CaSiO3   +  H2O  + CO2           CaCO3   +  SiO2   +  H2O 
silicate            rain       atm            limestone /    silicon 

rock       (liquid water)                   carbonate    oxide 

(Why?-- carbonic acid) 



Changes in amount of uplift of continental rock 

could regulate amount of weathering  

“Uplift 

weathering 

hypothesis” 

 

Get uplift mainly 

when continents 

collide 



Why increased rock fragmentation leads 

to more weathering?: 

 
1. Weathering depends on surface area  

2. Larger surface  more surface for vegetation soils  larger biological weathering 



Weathering is a temperature - thermostat : 



The feedback works also in the opposite direction: 



Why Earth cannot become a hell, such as 

Venus? 

• Venus has a very slow rotation  it generates a 

negligible B (dynamo effect) 

• No magnetic protection against solar wind 

• Ions coming from the Sun don’t deviate, they impact on 

upper atm and broke the H20 molecule 

• Venus has lost H20 during its whole existence 

• Without liquid H20, volcanic CO2 cannot form carbonic 

acid 

• No weathering exists and CO2 is not removed from the 

atmosphere 

• CO2 accumulates and greenhouse DT=510 K (33 K on 

Earth) 

 



Interaction between Venus  

and the solar wind.  

(Credit: ESA / C. Carreau) 

- This image was taken by the polar orbiter  

  Venus Express (ESA) in 2006. 

- Venus Express (1270 kg), is today in an orbit  

  between 250 y 66000 km from Venus.  

- It was launched by a Soyuz rocket on Nov 2005 

  it reached Venus in 153 days, and after 5 days 

  of maneuvers, ordered via radio, it got its orbit 

 

-A wake of atoms leaving the planet is  

 observed above the nocturnal side 

-The Analyser of Space Plasma and Energetic  

 Atoms (ASPERA) of the satellite showed 

 2 H atoms for each of O in the wake 

  

-Venus is lossing ionized water! 

 

-It has been losing water for more than 3000 million 

 years, and now it has 1 /105 times less water than us 

 

 

 

 

Venus Tragedy Observed 

http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archivo:Venus_Express_in_orbit.jpg


Weathering and Faint young sun paradox 

 

• What mainteined T over 0ºC even 

  when sun radiation was 30% lower? 

1) Less biologically induced cloudiness (lower albedo) 

2)  Larger tectonic activity 

 Highest CO2 emission 

3)  Low T  low wheatering 

 additional CO2 in atm 



Late precambric (1000x106 a 560x106 BP) 

• Evidence of at least 2 large 
glaciations  

 
– The first one (“Sturtian”) ~730 millones 

BP could have been a “snowball earth” 
but there are too scarce data 

 

– The recent one ~650 to ~560 myr BP, 
seems to have been a “snowball Earth” 
with sea ice reaching Equator.  



Why that cooling spite of the weathering thermostat? 

1) Probable decrease of tectonic activity 

2) Probably continents were in the worst 

configuration for the weathering 

efficiency: 

• Ice grows on sea and not on 

continents  

• Polar isolation  high >0 albedo 

feedback  

3)  Weather accumulated anomalies could allow ice to reach 30º 

• Once ice reached 30º, weathering was unable to balance 

  albedo positive feedback 

• Ice covered the Earth to Ecuator 

• Ocean froze to1000 m deep 

• Earth might not have ever left this state 
 



-Not only came out, but soon later the  

 Cambrian Explossion took place 

 

- What a mechanism saved the biosphere? 

 

1. Volcanoes continued emitting CO2 

2. Low evaporation, impeded rain clouds to form   

3. Without raindrops, no carbonic acid is produced,   

 there is no silicates weathering, and CO2 

 remains in the atmosphere 

-After 10 millon yr, the [CO2] would have risen to 1000 times its normal concentration ! 

-Ice-free regions around geothermal sources would suffer such a heating as to melt the 

 ice around 

-Decrease of local albedo (darker color) would increase T at that regions, expanding  

 ice-free regions further and further 

-With most of surface free of ice, weathering would have reduce the [CO2] to its 

 normal values 

-Conclusion: weathering thermostat saved the biosphere! 

 

- Where does it survived the unicellular life? 

-Probably, at the geothermal sources (continents and oceans) and at the cracks of the  

 floating ice 

-Maybe the species that survived that catastrophe, were the most adaptable ones 



The main forcing  
biologyEarth physico-chemistry 

• Photosynthesis (Encyclopædia Britannica CD 
98): “It would be impossible to overestimate 
the importance of photosynthesis in the 
maintenance of life on Earth” 



Appearance of photosynthesis 

• Photosynthesis: Cyanobacteria (3500 myr BP) 

• O2 is fixed as iron oxide (banded iron formations) 

• 2400 myr: Great Oxygenation Event:  sinks 
saturated and O2 accumulates 

 

• First tipping point: [O2]>0.01 PAL (-575 myr) uv 
is confined to upper few cm of water  Ediacaran 
organisms (multicellular) 

• Exploration of most ecological niches 

 

• Second tipping point: [O2]>0.09 PAL (possibly -540 
myr): new metabolic posibilities e.g. collagen  
large colonies & organisms  (Cambrian explosion?) 

 

• Cambrian explosion: Pluricellular diversification 

      Pikaia: First cordate. Antecessor 

 

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/fb/DickinsoniaCostata.jpg
http://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=-gpxg6pe8jfS4M&tbnid=hdexPwxazI_1PM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://revue.improbable.pagesperso-orange.fr/sep01/bestiole.htm&ei=epPBUemKCuSt0QXf94GwCw&bvm=bv.47883778,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNEplyl1c6H-XjnicyWlksUuQoCHgQ&ust=1371726913524695


Third critical point: [O2]>0.1 PAL 

• About 450 myr BP: complex respiratory 
systems (gills) 

 

• About 420 myr BP (Silurian): [O2] > 0.1 PAL 
 continents become protected from uv 

• Plants move ashore, followed by many air 
breathing aracnid and insects 

• Colonization of continents 
– Arthropods 

– Vertebrates (50 Myr later) 

 

 

 

Tiktaalik Roseae  



Unbalance between production and respiration 

• Colonization  Photosynthesis increases 20% and exceeded respiration 

• Max [O2] at Late Carboniferous.  

• High fotosynthesis & Burial of carbon  Min [CO2] at Late Carboniferous 

• Appearance of fungus:  

      respiration > production  decrease of  

      [O2] and Min at end of Triassic 

• Increase of [CO2] and Max of Triassic 

• Final relaxation into present levels 

 



Triassic (-245 Ma -208 Ma): warm and arid 
 

- [CO2] 4-5 times the present level  large GH effect 

- The assembly of a single continent, Pangea, and a single ocean, 
Panthalasa, produced an arid climate in large areas of the interior 
- The distance to the sea created an extreme dryness and strong 
seasonal thermal oscillations    
- The absence of high mountains and an eroded relief didn’t favour 
rainfall  
- Models suggest very hot summers and severe winters 
- Some tropical nearshore regions had to have a monsoon climate, with 
summer rains. But the absence of relief didn’t favour the clod formation  
- Thus, in Pangea, tropical deserts were more abundant than rainforests  



Triassic life 

• The recent Permian-Triassic extinction had 

devastated terrestrial (83% genera) and marine 

life (96% species)  

• Complex throphic structures took 30 million years 

to reestablish 

• Seed plants came to dominate the terrestrial flora 

• First dinosaurs   

• First true mammals 



Dramatic end of Triassic (-208 Ma) 
 

- Pangea started fracturing along the line break CAMP: Central Atlantic 
Magmatic Province 
- Huge basalt flows emerged (3 million Km3). Acid rains produced by the 
SO2 perturbed enormously the planet life.  
- CO2 emissions provoked a fast and brief heating. 
- Low [O2] (15%) could contribute with additional selection pressure on 
species living above 400 m high 
 

Consequence: 80% of species became extinct, even many insects  
 

 

 



Cretaceous (100 Ma BP) 

 
 One of the largest heat accumulation 
in atmosphere, with Permic-Triassic 
 No ice at the poles   
High T and large ocean ridges  sea 
level 100-200 m higher 
Continents partially inundated 
 
 High [CO2] and [O2]  large plants 
 Large herbivores 
 High diversity of insects 
 Appearance of flowering plants 
 Seasonal migrations of Dinosaurs 
between ‘Warm Temperate’ and ‘Cool 
Temperate’ latitudes 
 Cold-blooded reptiles in the polar 
circle 
 
 

 

 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9c/Phanerozoic_Climate_Change.png


Factors to explain this extraordinary scenario: 

(1) HighTectonic activity 

 

- Pangaea is in fast disaggregation 

- Faster plate movement led to more volcanic 

emission of CO2 

- Continents separation  no new mountains  flat 

(eroded) continents 

 - Flat and low surface lower IR radiation to space  

higher T 

 - Lower weathering  

 less removal of CO2  

 higher CO2    

 higher T 

 

 



(2) Ocean currents had free way from tropics to polar circles at Pacific Ocean  

 

(3) High salinity of Tethys Sea  probable generation of warm and salty deep  

  water  

Water upwelled from bottom to sea surface 

 would be warm water,  

not cold water as today  



From Carboniferous: 60 cm insects were normal (up to 2.6 m) 
At Cretaceous insects became smaller (as today)  
 

1) High [O2] allowed higher diffusion from skin channels into insect body    
2) Birds evolution  selection pressure to higher mobility 
 
Question: Why vertebrates became much bigger than arthropods? 
Arthropods could reach horror-movie size simply thickening legs, as 
saurios and elephants did 
 
All you need is to maintain constant:  
WEIGTH / (LEGS CROSS-SECTION AREA) = W / A = W / D2 

W  L3 

If D  L3/2 then W / A = L3 / (L3/2)2 = constant 
 
Thus, if size increases twice: L’ = 2L 
Leg diameter has to increase: 
L’ / L = (2L)3/2 / L3/2 = 23/2 = 2.8 

Arthropod versus vertebrate size 



Why natural selection didn’t allow horror-movie size arthropods? 
 

1) Large exo-skeletons are more vulnerable to fall than endo-skeletons 
2) No cushioning during running damages the rigid structures 
3) Molting (“skin change”)  is very risky at large size:  

-internal tissues become unprotected  
-cannot maintain their form gulping air 
-They collapse under their own weight 

 
-Soft tissues without exo-skeleton supporting their own weight would 

suffer a pressure on the lower part: 
 
P = W / A  
 
W  L3 

A  L2 

 
P  L 
 
P increases with size L but soft tissues  
cannot increase their resistance, which  
is a physical property 

Arthropod versus vertebrate size (2) 



- Series of continental collisions that has all but closed the ocean great Tethys Ocean: Spain 
with France forming the Pyrenees mountains, Italy with France and Switzerland forming the 
Alps, Greece and Turkey with the Balkan States forming the Hellenide and Dinaride 
mountains, Arabia with Iran forming the Zagros mountains, India with Asia, and finally the 
youngest collision, Australia with Indonesia.  

Cenozoic: 65 million to present 



Cenozoic 

• Eocen optimum: High CO2 (1000 ppm).  

- Carbonates sedimented in a narrow Thetys Ocean were rapidly recycled in 

neighboring subductions 

• After that, continuous cooling trend: 

-Slower recycling of CO2 after Thetys Ocean closing  

-Higher weathering due to larger uplift produced by continent collisions 

- Arctic insulation by continents  larger icecaps larger albedo 

- Montains and Tibetan Plateau  larger and higher radiating surface 

 

Antarctic Circumpolar  

Current at -35 Myr BP 

Avoided the heat flow 

Into the South  

Antarctic glaciation. 

Bottom water reaches  

Modern T (3ºC) 

 



End of Tertiary, and Quaternary 

• Cooling trend continues 

• 21 and 41 kyr cycles are visible 

• Glacial-interglacial cycles (100 kyr) appear 

 

 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/60/Five_Myr_Climate_Change.png

